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The big question

“How do we (most 
effectively and efficiently) 
improve global tobacco 
industry monitoring?”



The big question should actually be

“How do we (most 
effectively and efficiently) 
improve global tobacco 
industry monitoring? 
research & 
accountability?”
(TIMRA)



Lesson 1: We cannot just monitor!

Monitoring alone is of limited use

Term is unhelpful & confusing

Tobacco industry monitoring – TIM

Tobacco Industry Monitoring,     
Research and Accountability - TIMRA 

“What is 
monitoring?”
- To keep under 
systematic 
review



Illustrate why monitoring alone is 
insufficient

TIMRA played 
a key part in 
enabling the 
implementation 
of PP in the UK
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E • Tobacco is leading cause of preventable death worldwide
• Implementing tobacco control policies outlined in WHO FCTC will reduce burden
• TI interference in policy-making has been identified as barrier to progress.
• Article 5.3 WHO FCTC requires signatories to protect health policies ‘from commercial and other vested interests of the tobacco industry’ 
• FCTC identifies monitoring of TI practices as fundamental to tobacco control success
• Understanding TI actions & arguments helps to effectively address & counter TI policy influence
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Exposed numerous front groups, 
misleading data, arguments etc etc



Drawn on extensively in government’s 
commissioned evidence review,  legal 
defence &  high court judgement

Outputs included: 
• 200 TT pages 
• 6 papers
• submissions to policy 

consultations
• policy briefs to 

government 
• presentations to 

politicians
• podcasts, blogs, letters 

to media,  letters to 
BBC, interviews, press 
releases

• etc etc



Lesson 2: TIMRA requires diverse skills & we 

need to build capacity in all of them

• monitor

• investigate

• research

• write for & present evidence 

to diverse audiences

• avoid libel!

• work with partners to obtain 

info & ensure TI held to 

account

• work with the press

• deal with being attacked

• Genuine SKILL development 

takes time – courses, 

fellowships, secondments

• NEW  (not shifted) capacity 



• The industry repeats the same tactics and arguments 
over time and place 

• This taxonomy identifies these tactics and arguments

Lesson 4: We can do far more with existing knowledge



Use taxonomy to 
develop a set of 
evidence based 
advocacy & research 
tools to:

– predict and prepare
– counter TI arguments

Would enable us to far more 
quickly & cost effectively
achieve accountability and 
impact



Can also be used to collect comparative 
data across countries and regions



Lesson 5: make more effective and efficient use of 
resources and findings

• Global industry – findings often 
globally relevant

• Infrastructure & coordination:
– Minimise duplication of work
– Emergent issues get covered 

in a timely manner
– Translate findings
– Outputs are marketed and 

signposted to make it easy for 
end-users



Lesson 5: make more effective and efficient 
use of resources and findings
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Used	by	the	Rapporteur	for	the	Tobacco	Products’	
Directive	Revision	to	investigate	people	lobbying	her:

“I just wanted to put in writing that 
we are very grateful for the 
TobaccoTactics website - this has been 
very useful for Linda's work on TPD2. 
In her role as Rapporteur, Linda has 
been contacted by many individuals and 
organisations and the website has been 
a very helpful "one-stop shop" for 
quick background checks... It has also 
been useful as a third-party, 
independent reference in Linda's 
conversations with colleagues and the 
media.” 



In summary

Tobacco industry interference is still 
identified as the single greatest 
impediment to progress

Yet we are not giving it the thought, 
resources, infrastructural 
development it deserves

Source: Conference of the Parties to the FCTC. 
Implementation of Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC: evolving 
issues related to interference by the tobacco industry. 2014



ATOs play weak 
defense



Summary of lessons/recommendations
1. We need TIMRA not just TIM - change terminology

2. Dissemination & Accountability are key (lets not collect data 
for the sake of it)

3. Build capacity in TIMRA : SKILL development, takes time

4. Make better use of existing knowledge:  
• evidence based toolkits to enable civil servants & NGOs predict, prepare 

and rapidly counter,
• Until capacity is built consider a rapid response service

5. Make better use of existing resources and findings: 
• co-ordination to prevent duplication 
• translate key findings
• marketing and comms support - direct people to right websites & 

resources, maximise use and impact of findings



More!....

7. Address our biggest gap in knowledge:  how to most 
effectively use info/findings on tobacco industry misconduct

8. Whistle-blower fund (not in TC NGO)

9. Harness new methods/data & opportunities: Big Data

…..Index???
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